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26 February 2010 
 
 
 
DL Fees Review 
Rules Team 
NZ Transport Agency 
PO Box 5084 
WELLINGTON 6145 
Email: info@nzta.govt.nz 
 
 
 
Dear Sir/Madam 
 

DRIVER LICENSING & DRIVER TESTING FEES REVIEW 
 
Introduction 

 
The New Zealand Automobile Association (NZAA) welcomes the opportunity to provide 
comment on the discussion document proposing to change current fees and introduce new 
ones. 
 
As an organisation with a membership exceeding 1.3 million drivers in New Zealand, close 
attention is given to any proposals that relate to licensing fees for existing and new drivers.  
 
We circulated the draft Rule for comment to our 17 District Councils. The NZAA District 
Councils are representative of the membership and deal with policy issues. Comments on the 
proposals are provided below: 
 
 
Addressing the problem 

 
The NZAA recognises that licence service fees have been held for 9 years and that inevitably 
some costs have risen in that time and so a review is necessary. 
 
We support a review of fees to achieve cost recovery, but capped as proposed to a maximum 
increase of 20% in order to remain affordable, and we strongly support the introduction of new 
fees for other services so that they are recovered from those who incur them, and not cross-
subsidised from other fee payers. More comment on the proposed new fees is provided later. 
 
The NZAA also supports NZTA’s intent to review costs and subsequent fees more frequently in 
future (2-3 years as suggested) to avoid the accumulation of deficits from under-charging that 
has occurred. Likewise we agree that no allowance should be made to recover those deficits in 
the proposed schedule of fees. 
 
However the regularity of cost reviews needs to be offset against the medium-term certainty 
customers like in regard to fees, particularly those who have regular renewals like older drivers 
or endorsement holders. 
 
Proposed changes to existing fees 
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The NZAA supports aligning the 10-year licence renewal fee to its recovery cost, which leads to 
a modest $1.30 price reduction. Alternatively, the current fee could be held and the additional 
revenue used to offset any future cost increases or inflationary adjustments, thus stabilising the 
fee in the longer term. 
 
Likewise the NZAA endorses cost alignment corrections to other fees like new or renewed 
endorsements or overseas licence conversions. 
 
We also support the ongoing subsidy provided to older drivers in recognition of the increased 
costs they face to remain licensed after the age of 75 (by having to renew their licence more 
frequently). However, we do consider the subsidised cost could be increased by a maximum of 
20% in line with other (capped) fee increases, otherwise the effect is the net subsidy of 
$1.445m per year will need to increase over time if transaction costs rise, further compounded 
by the expected increase in the number of older drivers. Most of the subsidy is used to reduce 
the older driver testing fee to $18.30, so a 20% increase would raise this to $22 which is 
affordable. The older driver test fee would rise $7.65 to its cost-recovery amount of $48.65. 
 
However, the NZAA is concerned about the proposed fee increases for novice drivers 
progressing through the stages of the Graduated Driver Licence System. In most cases, these 
are the maximum 20%. The net effect is a novice driver completing each stage successfully 
faces a $49 increase in the cost of obtaining a Full licence, up from $282 to $331. In many 
cases the costs will be higher if applicants re-sit tests at any of the three stages. 
 
The costs of the GDLS may already be a barrier to some novice drivers, and could explain why 
many fail to progress beyond the Restricted stage. The NZAA is concerned about the number 
of novice drivers who do not complete the GDLS, and therefore the increase in application and 
test fees could act as a further deterrent.  
 
Given the high initial costs of obtaining a licence, compounded by the associated costs novice 
drivers face when they commence driving at a time of life when financial resources are usually 
limited, there may be some merit in the NZTA investigating subsidising the GDLS fees, not 
unlike the rationale for subsidising older drivers (although we do not particularly support cross-
subsidising from other service fees). 
 
The NZAA would also support considering mandatory payment of the Full test at the same time 
as the Restricted test to ensure the GDLS process is completed (even though this means an 
initial higher payment). Perhaps voluntary time limits could be imposed on each stage, with any 
subsidies applying in the form of an incentive rebate only if applicants meet those timeframes. 
 
Furthermore, Ministry of Transport data appears to indicate that for drivers who have held a 
Restricted licence for three years the difference in risk between those that have passed the Full 
test and those that have not is statistically undetectable. This calls into question whether there 
is adequate justification for the compliance cost (all novice drivers paying $133 under the 
proposed fees to sit the Full test, plus their own time. Note that this cost applies each time an 
applicant re-sits the test, is 5 minutes late or unable to attend, or if the vehicle is deemed unfit 
by the testing officer).  
  
There is clear evidence to support: 

 increased supervised driving experience in the Learner stage (and a longer Learner period)  

 retention of passenger and curfew restrictions in the Restricted stage  

 making the Restricted test tougher (more like the Full test) to encourage higher standards 
of driving at the most risky stage. 
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However, the NZAA has seen no concrete evidence that requiring all drivers to pass a Full test 
at considerable cost and personal inconvenience, has a proven safety merit.   
 
Those that remain on a Restricted licence either retain the burden of the Restricted conditions, 
or risk driving outside the conditions and possibly garnering a history of fines and demerits, and 
a reduced respect for the law. Both options impose costs on drivers with a clean restricted 
licence for 3 years or more, and this appears to be unnecessary. For this reason, the NZAA is 
concerned that it appears the majority of novice drivers do not appear to proceed to the Full 
test.   
 
If the Learner licence was extended, the Restricted test made tougher and the Restricted 
conditions retained for a set period (e.g. 3 years), then the NZAA considers the government 
should investigate, for drivers that have held a “clean” Restricted licence for 3 years (no fines or 
demerits), that a Full licence be granted as a formality and at that stage the licence restrictions 
would be removed. This has the potential to save novice drivers $133 under the proposed fees 
for applying for and sitting a Full test (which could be incurred more than once).1 
 
The Full test could be retained for those that wish to sit it earlier, or those that have incurred 
infringements while on their Learner or Restricted licences. 
 
 
Proposed new fees 

 
The NZAA supports the introduction of the new test booking rescheduling fee and refund fee as 
proposed, with the proviso that fees are not charged for errors by the NZTA or its agents.  
 
To that end, we do consider the actual transaction cost of rescheduling a booking fee at $26 to 
be quite high and wonder whether the existing process is inefficient and could be improved to 
reduce costs to the NZTA and customers. The cost of cancelling a booking via the internet 
should be negligible and a telephone cancellation little more. Maybe the process for booking 
and rescheduling tests should be reviewed to identify where the cost inefficiencies lie and what 
encouragement can be given to use internet bookings. 
 
 
Yours sincerely 

 
Mike Noon 
General Manager Motoring Affairs  

                                                
1
 However, if the Restricted test is made tougher it is likely to cost the same as the longer Full test, so the 

net saving may be equivalent to the new Restricted application ($47.20) and test ($58.60) fees. 


